
HARRISBURG (Dauphin Co.)
The Center for Rural Pennslva-

nia and the Countryside Institute,
are seeking five rural Pennsylvania
communities to participate in the
1995 International Countryside

Stewardship Exchange.
This exchange will bring

together planners, land conserva-
tion, and rural professionals from
the United States, Canada, and
Europe into five selected rural
Pennsylvania communities for an
intense week of community analy-
sis and visioning.

the Rural Pennsylvania Exchange
is, “Building a Shared Vision for
Rural Communities." The exchange
will help communities develop and
begin implementing a plan of
action that will affect community
development initiatives in the
future.”

financial resources to obtain assis-
tance cannot be found.

Rep. Wright said, “While there
are no magical solutions that work
in every community, there are
some tried and true processes that
can help rural communities set
their own agendas for the future.”

Any community-based organi-
zation, local governments or citi-
zen group within the eligible
regions can apply to be a host conj-

The exchange is based on the
premise that rural areas and small
towns in many countries face
essentially the same types of eco-
nomic and social problems.
Whether it is a fishing village in
Scotland or a mining town in
northeast Pennsylvania, issues of
changeremain the same.

Often, due to a lack of
resources, leadership, and time,
communities fall prey to crisis-by-
crisis management or a reactive
planning process. When outside
professional help is needed, the
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In addition, these communities

are to receive focused assistance to
develop resources and partnerships
that can support future strategic
action steps.
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According to the chairman of
the Rural Center, StateRep. David
R. Wright, Clarion, “The theme of
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Center For Rural Pa. Seeks Five Communities
munity for the International Coun-
tryside Stewardship Exchange in
Rural Pennsylvania.

For the exchange to be success-
ful, it is critical that the proposal
represents the views of the entire
community; therefore, the primary
or lead organization should repre-
sent a broad-based coalition from
within the area. Only one applica-
tion per host community may be
submitted.
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Accompanying is the list of
regions from which counties or
communities can apply for the
1995 International Countryside
Stewardship Exchange in Rural
Pennsylvania.

All proposals are due at the
Rural Center by Dec. 16, 1994. To
receive a request for proposal, or
to leam more about the exchange,
call the Rural Center (717) 787-
9555.
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Keeping Your Com Safe,
Season after Season,
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Keeping your com safe through harvest - season after season - is a big job!
That’s why successful com growers throughout the Mid-Atlantic have made

Lorsban* 15G insecticide the most widely used com soil insecticide.
Season after season, Lorsban 15G is the most effective choice for control of

rootworms, all species of cutworm, and a broad spectrum of other com pests.
And Lorsban 15G is ideal in all tillage conditions - conventional,

minimum or no-till.
For dependable proven performance, season after season, the right choice

remains Lorsban 15G!
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